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Senate Resolution 671

By: Senators Thompson of the 14th, Albers of the 56th, Gooch of the 51st, Kennedy of the

18th, Anderson of the 24th and others 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending Aaron Beyah for his service to the Georgia State Capitol; and1

for other purposes. 2

WHEREAS, Aaron Beyah grew up in Chicago, Illinois, with his siblings and mother; and3

WHEREAS, Mr. Beyah has worked in the food industry since childhood, receiving a4

culinary degree from Oklahoma State University; and5

WHEREAS, Mr. Beyah previously worked as the director of the Club Level at the Georgia6

Dome and then worked in food service at Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta International Airport;7

and8

WHEREAS, Mr. Beyah lived in Miami for 16 years, working in catering and as the Director9

of Operations for Specialty Restaurant Corporation.  While in Miami, Mr. Beyah had the10

opportunity to host high-profile events, featuring guests such as Senator John McCain,11

Hillary Clinton, former First Lady Michelle Obama, United States senators, and royalty; and12

WHEREAS, soon after moving back to Atlanta, Mr. Beyah began working in the Capitol13

complex, first at Capitol Commons and then at Café 244.  Mr. Beyah was part of the crew14
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in charge of moving the Café to its current location and became one of the opening cooks for15

the café; and16

WHEREAS, Mr. Beyah seeks to always maintain a positive attitude for guests.  He never17

wants his attitude to trigger something in guests, as it is unknown what they may be going18

through.  Mr. Beyah enjoys making guests happy and believes that if they are taken care of,19

they will always take care of him; and20

WHEREAS, Mr. Beyah is an inspiration to everyone he serves and to everyone who has the21

great fortune of knowing him.22

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLED BY THE SENATE that the members of this body23

recognize and commend Aaron Beyah for his exemplary attitude and service to the Georgia24

State Capitol.25

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Secretary of the Senate is authorized and directed26

to make an appropriate copy of this resolution available for distribution to Aaron Beyah.27


